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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Jane's Cafe from Okotoks. Currently, there are 21 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Jane's Cafe:
Decided to turn off the main road into Priddis and saw the sign for Jane's Cafe. A beautiful day so we sat on the

porch. We were immediately greeted by a happy smiling and very friendly member of staff who made us feel
most welcome. having placed our orders the food arrived quickly and was very tasty. Ice cold drinks were also a
bonus! With great staff and good cafe food I would recommend a drop in if your peckish! read more. The diner

and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there
is complimentary WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't

like about Jane's Cafe:
They no longer have a breakfast menu, and instead serve a very sad, lukewarm buffet in the pub side (and dont
even turn the lights on to the whole pub). The condensation from the lids leave everything soggy and wet. I used

a baby to...clean up after my daughter and the cloth was BLACK from wiping the table. The booster seat was
covered in sticky gunk and probably has never been cleaned. Overall the entire experience... read more. Jane's

Cafe from Okotoks is a cozy café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a sweet
chocolate, In addition, one can enjoy the food of all the delicious served menus within the authentic curated
charm of this Diner. Not to be overlooked is also the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this
restaurant, Don't miss the chance to eat the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional way.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Sauce�
MUSTARD

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

ICE CREAM

PIZZA

STEAK

SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

SENF

BACON

POTATOES

EGGS

ONION

POTATO
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 10:00-14:00
Thursday 10:00-14:00
Friday 10:00-14:00
Saturday 10:00-14:00
Sunday 10:00-14:00
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